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ic time, and the torpedo struck tt 
rely amidships, close to the stoké- 

In less than fifteen minutes the 
of the vessel seemed to fall away, 
then the ship broke in two and 

. Those of the crew who were able 
lake the boats drifted for three 
s before they were picked up.
Iter discharging the torpedo which 
the Cambank, the submarine quick- 

ibmerged herself. The crew of the 
bank say the submarine unsuccess- 
; chased other boats In the vicinity 
re the Cambank was destroyed, 
le of the men, in describing the ex- 
snce of the Cambank, said:
Ve were bound from Huelva, Spain,; 
Liverpool, with a cargo ot copper, 
n outside of Amlwoh, on the north 
t of Wales, we took aboard a pilot, 
had gathered speed when a periscope 
observed about 200 yards away.

, engines were reversed, but while 
Vessel was turning the submarine 
wired a torpedo, which struck ns■■■■ iraiips.
Tc launched the lifeboats and 
to pull clear before the Cambank 

. We had no time to save anything 
most of us were scantily clad and 
l exhausted when a boat took us 
barge and towed us Idto Amlwoh

Fsteamer which has arrived here re- 
k that she had been warned by the 
[bank that there was a submarine in 
vicinity. She at once put on full 
m, and being a speedy vessel, reached 
safely.

WILFRID M,
F M SCOIll VESSEL

Liifax, Peb. 18—The Wilfrid M„ 

s- by the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, was 
pva Scotia built schooner of 199 tons, 
[sailed from St. John's (Nfld.) Dec. 
m- Homilla, arriving there Jan. 14. 
unenburg, N. S., Feb. 19—The tern 
loner Wilfrid M. left here on Nov. 1 
pt John's (Nfld.), and loaded drum 
[for Bahia, Brazil. After leaving St. 
n’s on Dec. 19, nothing further was 
rd from her, and being a long time 
[due, grave fears were entertained for 
[ safety. The captain was Cyrus 
p, of Parks Creek, well known in 
king circles. The mate was Sedley 
mg, of Lunenburg; who has had a 
fed career of shipwrecks, travel and 
fence on the high seas, and this âp
re to be the culminating event in his 
ting experiences. Kenneth Iveson, 
[of Captain Christian Iveson, manager 
Robins, Jones & Whitman, of this 
L was another of the crew.
Be Wilfrid M. was captured by the 
kited cruiser Crown Prince William 
[he eastern coast of South America, 
the crew were landed at Buenos 

[s yesterday afternoon, together with 
[brews of four steamers which this 
man highway ship had captured.

five British crews numbered 328 
[ and are being cared for by the 
lish consul at Buenos Aires.
Be captured Lunenburg vessel was 
years old, 200 tons, and her owners 
William Duff, managing owner; 

(tard Hebb, J. J. Kinley and others, 
e ascertained that the cargo is fully 
[red, but whether there was a war 
could not be ascertained. After the 

[re were removed from these ships the 
[ce Wilhelm gave them each a broad- 
[ and sunk them. ' : . -
be schooner Cortada, now thirty days 
from this port to Poncé, Porto Rico, 
pot yet been reported, and she has, no 
bt, foundered at sea.

TOUT CASE BEFORE 
THE SUPREME COURT

dericton, N. B, Feb. 18—In the »u- 
; court this morning G. O. D. ©tty 
ampton presented his commission 
ng’s counsel and was called^ to an
bar.

rgument of the case of the receiver- 
:ral of New Brunswick vs. Robert S- 
.borough, executor of the estate of 
late James Walker of Lancaster was 
seeded with. This case has to do 
i the collection of succession duties X'"> 
property in Halifax, including real 
te, debentures and money on deposit. 
bmey-General Baxter argued for the 
tver-gencral and Mr. Ewing, K, C., 
tra. Mr. Baxter said that the aggre- 
I value of the estate including 
not in New Brunswick was $26®6|>' 
if the Halifax property were ex- 

led it would be considerably less, 
■egard to the debentures he contends 
that the court should look at the 
ter not from the standpoint of the 
of Halifax but from the standpoint, 
Mr. Walker, a resident of New 
ns wick. He argued that a person 
. be taxed on property no matter 
be he resides. The court reserved 
■nent.
line North Shore lumbermen ln- 
ling Allan Ritchie and James Robin- 
are here along with E. A. McCurdy 
H. A. Powell. They had an inter-? 

r with Premier Clarke last evening"
! the proposed reclassification of tbeJ 
vn lands was discussed.
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agents wanted .

rick. Patriotic recitation by Miss Kirk-s£ffi*.<s*£:rst/ss
enjoyable feature of the evening. Tip
perary was sung by Master Robb 
Patrick. Patriotic songs by the school 
children. The proceeds were $18.85.

HIÊSJ&

k j

m-Trzzzn SHORE MAN 
rSsrS&trStt ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
IcWeîç >Iu‘ ‘the :««e»6ae- i

: :

sgSr-wsrASSS
Sken^n the fruitgrowing business -til

a-.-eartfla. iVÆSrtjsSton, Toronto. 6nt . "^WilTWr
 ̂ (encrai freight agent of the

. r' v ■•1 the
eral

ie Kil-
(Contioued from page 3.)

s==-aji mmmm mum
lually took on more modern com- Hon to them of a brass fireplace set and F, and

* " lie occupied for half a fire screen, as an expression of the good u lidSedywUh the $£ S3£S? mldnigtt £& w'terved and daughterly bSd thU ire Sd
iSuX1 end? ^ ‘ haM>y aD wtt sïl^W fo^th^oorfshe

^ K^Thoy^tT fMi" for I Mstt c-t” lyiDg °n thC fl0°r With

fh, Cnnnty Tyrone, Trelwid, and Bank of Nova Scotia here,' who has been mDr' ^cGrAth^^ndcd ^ i^re?1 
id the distinction of being known during the past week but is now ^as
e handsomest woman in sWdy.” much improved. >> ^ b* Dr- McGrath holds.

She was also a woman of eepedSumd , A famibar figure and one which will cut no •“*» for h“ «“W' 
varied accomplishments—musical, litera- much missed passed away from the 
ry and artistic, and was withal a horse- ot Gagetown oil Sunday last ; in
woman of unusual sldU. Heirlooms of ^ aged colored man,
the family, were two beautifully *ho.. WtMved here all Ms life His 
wrought pig skin saddles sent out by resulted from paralysis of the
relatives in Ireland, to Mrs. Wilbur and to<*.Plaee aft?r onl>l tbree
her husband. The late Mr. Wilbur Is SS^wefi ' the
^y!d ^H^buvSitt Ho.°rWlo1 oldhndaH^TeGa^wn’sa w!

isrJwtnn of grandparents having come here with one 
p3r?LCnT î f. ùfwrt Midf of the old Loyalist families. He was a

wfllUm McPhwnn’ w«1 f*lthful member of St. John’s church and
Ï hk 'burial took place from that CAurCh

pt'- 3' 2» Wrf8ÏÎL,Wi° vCtUw,edh|t° lice" He Wm Tbe father of twelve chil-fhantUÆst^h,^Æmhthï ^’s^d byX wid^’

family. u- • H
The ladies of the Albert Womeh’s 

Institute held an oyster supper on Sat
urday evening*, the proceeds 
patriotic purposes, 
realised, " f v

The many friends of Mrs. Carn- 
wath, wife of Dr. J, E. M, Camwath, 
are glad to learn that she Is convalescent 
from her recent illness, that has kept 
her confined to her home for.some days.

The death occurred on Saturday night 
from spinal meningitis, Ot' the six 
months’ old child of Mr. and Mrs. .Geo.
Downey, '

The recent prolonged riihy spell of 
wether is proving a great drawback to 
the lumbermen and should, it ekep up 
if* is feared the mills, or a* least a num
ber of them, will have to dose down on 
account of the difficulty of getting the 
log* In. -J rr...-. ..

The trustees of the New Ireland Gath- 
die church, are offering $26 for infor
mation that will ktief to the conviction 
of partie» breaking into the church.

The funeral of Mrs, Lunn, mother 
of Capt. John Lunn, of Albert, who 
died 6t the homo of her daughter In 
Maine, took place this afternoon from 
Capt. Lunn’s residence, and was* largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, pastor of 
thh Hopewell Baptist church, officiated 
at the services, and interment was In 
the cemetery at Hopewell Hill. The de
ceased leaves a large family 
daughters, including Mrs. B.
Riverside; Mrs. C. E. "
Mrs. Isaac Pearson, of 
Urquhart and Mrs. Pei 
States; Geo. William 
the latter residing at A 

'Mrs. Annie Keiver and her son Will
iam Keiver, of Monet*, were here on 
Monday to attend the; funeral »f the

"%TAS 5*1?SHS£
HI at his home there.

B-* ?e

A rumor is current 1
Mrs.

R.u.c line, ai 
. GuteLius tt

the
BY. ONE-HALF.Sty to t vr the -

j. È. Long, safety engineer on the 
Canadian government railways, sent 
The Telegraph yesterday a summary" of 
the complete returns of personal injuries 
on the faflway* until the end of 1914, 
as compered with 1918. The deaths of 
all classes show a decrease of just fifty 
per cent, while the injuring to employes 
alone have beet reduced by 24.7 per cent. 

It should bë explained that 1918 was 
means an abnormal year, but 

have been practically the 
several years until “Safety 

Firét” became the slogan.
The tables of comparison are:

:

n ofH-JN***haslbron"

jsswSSKtTïis
vas iteasantiy spent in games and

I
‘
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ErSKriham Nursery Co, Toronto. Ont. « senlhty, heaai 

^ SELP WANTBD-FEMALBI ‘

s .,îi.
* 'v :heart

*peu-disease, 
monta, 
tng of

by any 
figures 

e for »

not 1for :mitralreg 
brain, one

L The total receipts for 
lief Fund to date are $8f 
chides the following «

ham, Brown’s Flats, N. B, $1; West-

F»
lï'ffl! ïïlÆ SSi[2jXtsÂt.g5tlSS;s=r;f
stating salary, to Walter B. Seely, Sec Madawaska, Northumberland, Westmor- Parole & Co., from a former associate on 

Co, N. B.ri, ie»d and. Kent; G. Perey, Leonard, elec- the staff Murrey Cowan, of North End.
tion petition trials in the combes of now with the ^visional ammunttion eol- 
tork, Gloucester, Restigouche, Albert, umn, presumably in France. The youhg 
Sunbury and St. John. soldier wrote that he bad recovered after

vere injuries received some time pre
vious when a home kicked him in the 
face. He had confined him to hospital 
for two or three weeks. Cowan wrote 
that he had been appointed mall orderly 
on the headquarters staff.

the

,rn,KS TO DO PLAIN ANDIA.IGHT SEWING ^ hdimswlm^

rpNtL.rMdj&
3-8-s.w.

a*Diiring the evening In behalf oAhofê 

assembled, DcWltt Clarke presented 
the, young soldier a military wrist watch 
with best wishes for himself and the 
other lads in uniform present. He. also 
received a very nice pipe. T.iree other 
eoldiem were among th guests, F. G. 
Allan, R. g. Lam mon, and C. Smith, and 
songs ■ by th first named added to the 
enjoyment of the event.

Re- Upham Red Cross Entertainment. •
Bamesville, N. B, Feb. 16—A pleas

ing entertainment for the benefit Of the 
Upham branch of the Red Cross So
ciety was held In the (Jpham hall. It 
consisted of tableaux, recitations, dia
logues, and. songs, under the able leader
ship of Mrs. H. Sherwood. The patri
otic tableau was a grouping of Great 
Britain and her colonies. Britannia was 
represented by Mrs. H. H. Brown, who 
looked and acted her part to perfection.
Scotland, Ireland, Wales and the colonies London, Fob. 19—The London Times 
were ably represented by Mm. Clinton, has achieved what is claimed here to be 
Mrs. Held, Miss Sherwood, Miss Kirk- a record i» the field ot raisin? money for

urS'euF' S?!TW040iuGuyv ,Kii" a- pwnlar cause. Its fund for sick and 
Patrick, H. Sherwood, Arthur Kilpat- founded today passed $5,000,000.

■ *?time; A4. This in- 
butions re-gâfjüia>—

taring Company,

___  P.CLi#
. 1918. 1814. Decrease

Employes ktiled ... 19 7 68.
Passengers killed .. 8 2 88.8
Trespassers killed.. "22 13 40.9

Total killed ........ 44 22 60?"
Employes injured .696 828 24.7
Passengers injured .23 22 43.

Total injured -.718 546 24.

teachers wanted
I

air ANTED—A second or third class

* ^«tayss^
22167-3-19

7. It

Mill
;
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ELGIN
to be for 

Some $20 were Elgin, Albert Co, Feb. 19—Rev. Au
brey Horwood held patriotic services in 
the Elgin Baptist church Sunday last. 
The choir rendered special selection* and 
the phurch was decorated suitably to the 
occasion.

The New Ireland Roman Catholic 
church was broken Into - recently and 
much damage was done. A reward of 
$26 is offered for the capture of the of
fenders.

Miss Ina Barchan! has returned Ajom 
a pleasant visit In the United States.

Emmemon Wilson is seriously ill with 
acute rheumatism- Hit many friends 
hope for his speedy „ recovery.

Jack McQnaid is home from thé wood* 
The open winter has thrown many good 
men out of work.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Shaffer is recovering from his illness.

retary, m:216!

Wi
1....m ’ —1

Y0ÜNG man wants position as clerk 
1 in dry goods or grocery store, four- 

years’ experience; speaks English 
B„d French fluently; best references. 
Address, P. L, care of O’Brady-Jones, 
U.F.D. No, 8, Woodstock, N. B.

22004-8-6

The firemen had a most difficult blase 
to contend with Friday night In the large 
coal elevator In Marsh street, owned by 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd, and they were

aaft£r4£ srJFMffiî
age at the outside.

The large elevator was stocked with 
about $8,000 worth of coal ct 
a small quantity of wood. The main 
building is about 10» bv 40 feet and the 
fire originated in the alley between this' 
and adjoining stable*. In t 
were several horses, wagons and harness; 
but everything was saved intact by the 
salvage men.

;
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MARINE JOURNALshd

Full Staff of Trained 1 cachet; 
The Beat Courses of Inetructior 
Individual Attention given each 

Student '
Our Beat Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

CstslegUss te any address.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Artlvsdt

Thursday, Feb. 18.
Str Rangatira, 4,749, Lowden, Liver

pool, J T Knight Co; bel.
Str Hochelaga, 2,608, Tudor, Louis- 

burg, Starr, co*l.
Friday, Feb 19.

S S Ramore Head,' 2,918, Findlay, 
Glasgow, Robert Reford Co, gen cargo.

S 6 Kwarra, 2,804, Davies, Liverpool, 
J T Knight Co, bal. -

S S Sundt, Parrsboro, Starr, cohl.

FINE LOT Of MEN 
FROM GRAND MANAN

CUMMINGS COVE
Cummings Cove, Feb- 17—Rev. L G. 

Shaw pastor of the Christaln church at 
Lord's Cove, addressed the Orangemen, 
who attended service in the N. B. church : 
at Fair Haven on Sunday. j

Mr. and Mrs. Bercy Conley and tittle 
daughter, Alma of Leonard ville are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chaffey for a. 
few days. j

Frank Hurley, of Leonard ville was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hathaway 
Fountain on Sunday. - 

Henry Searlee, of Campobello was a 
guest of his cousin, Mis. Allan -Mosher, 
last week.

The many friends of Miss Ruby ! 
Thompson are glad to know she is very j 
much improved in health.

Mrs. John Huntley, of Calais is spend- j 
ing a few weeks with here parents, Mr. ! 
and Mis. -Stephen Ferris, at Fair Haven- ■

Mrs. Frank Ferris, of Fair Haven is
..............

I
. :

& KERR. Saturday, Feb. 20.
“B” squadron of the 6th regiment 

â-. Mounted Rifles under the command ot 
I Major C. H. McLean, St. John, is now 
- up to establishment but recruiting will 

be continued at-the exhibition buildings 
by Lieut.-Colonel Armstrong for some 

■» time yet. The machine gun section for 
Feb- Instance needs A few flsjre meiran dit Is 

r, Thomas likely that the depot will be kept open 
for recruiting for the otheiS’s'.rïïKiS-P

of sons * and 
C. Copp, of

i tiring in the 
Capt. 3. P„

Principal SailedïæaBm
v am. '

„ , . Thuroday, Feb., 18.. -si:
Str North Star, MitcheU, Boston via rt.;; Milne porte.

Friday, Feb. 19, 1 a. m. 
Str Rangatira, Lowden, Louisburg,

S-S Sicilian, Peters, London ahd

HATT-GRBB1 
mary 20, by Rev 
E. Halt, of Grim ian, to Miss Haeel

Ï. fen ■—
g Fvf f.

M. q

nhàm Navre. I

s s 2m. r* ÏÏ™” a‘-

----------TT" . - * president; F. M. Murchie and J. Whld-
BRIT1SK PORTS. din Graham, vice-presidents; James

Vroom, secretary-treasurer. The flnan- 
Kingston, Ja, Feb 4—Ard, sch B clal report for the year showed a small 

Barteoux, Sabine. overdraft. There were 678 patients en-
Liverpool, Feb 16—Açd, str Devonian, tered the hospital for treatment "during 

Boston. the year, an increase of #8 over the prè-
Avonmonth, Feb. lft^Ard, str Eretria, vious year. There wefe collected for 

Crossley, St, John (NB), via Dartmouth, hospital fries during the year the sum of 
Brow Head, Feb 18—Passed, str. $11,180.77. The executive Was empow- 

Athenla, Black, Newport News . for ered tb increase the fees of patients If It 
Glasgow. were deemed advisable.

Liverpool, Feb 18—Ard, strs Adriatic, This Is a most worthy' Institution and" 
Haves, New York (at noon); Corsiclan, it is hoped that liberal;feront*«.will be 
Hall, 6t. John (NB), at 7 am. made by the provincial gh

............... . the several towns and
FOREIGN FORTS. that are now giving it financial summit.

The many friends of United States 
New York, Feb 16—Sid, sch L A Consular Agent Balch regret to learn 

Plummer, Baltimore. that he is quite ill at Chipman Memorial
Savannah, Feb 16—Ard, str Pontiac, Hospital. During his illness the duties 

Liverpool. «.Jn - '* of United States consular office here are
Rotterdam, Fob 19—Ard, str Uganda, being performed by the vice-consul, C. 

Norfolk. N. Vroom. - j -
Boston, Feb 17—Sid, sch Eva C, HU- Mrs. Jane Ann Grimmer, widow of 

ifax; str Sygna, Louisburg. John F. Grimmer, passed;aw*y at her
Boston, Feb 18—Sid, str Pretorian, residence on Union street" bfter a llnger- 

Glasgow. Wig illness. Mrs, Grimmer wife eighty-
JacksonviU«, Feb 16—Sid, sch Emily two years of âge, and leaves'tw daugh-

I White, New York. tors, Mrs. F. E. Rose, of this totfn; Mrs.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 18—Ard, sch Duraell Grimmer, of St. Andwitvs, and 

tt Bowers, Fort Liberty for Calais. one son, Frank, of.Boston; The* funeral 
Feb 18— Returned, sch James Wil- will-take place on Thursday;*‘the 18th 

ham, Etieabethport. for St John (NB). inst., and interment will be In the Rural 
New York, Feb fll—Ard, Str Lusi- eemetery. Lv®im|

tanta; Cymric, Liverpool; Frederick Inspector William McLean;; of St. 
Vin, Copenhagen. John, Is making his official visit to the

Naples, Feb 21—Ard, str Europe, schools in this county in the Vidflity of 
New York. the towns.

st. simply" !«■-

A. Allingham and©. W. Shaw, St.John; 
Arthur Smith and Herbert Smith, Har- 
fleld; Roy Palmer, Kingston, Kings Co.; 
George E. Brown, Havelock; Ronald 
Flagg, Frank Stanley, Eugene Flagg, Ar
nold Griffin, t-awrence Ingersoll, George 
Griffin, Haprld Pentz, C. E. Small, all of 
Grand Manan. ; . . '

The Grand 1 Manan men, who are a 
children. tine lot, and physically fit, were escorted

DOHERTY—Suddenly, in this city to the city by Sergt. George Polkinhom, 
on the 16th Inst., William Doherty, late of the R. C. tt, now of North Head, 
leaving wife, two sons and two daugh- Grand Manan. Sergt. Polkinhom says 
lers and one sister to mourn. many such men can be secured in Grand

NEALES—Entered into i*st on Wed- Manan. There is no military officer
nesday, Feb. 17, 1916, Margaret Louise there so he has taken an interest In the 
Nesles, eldest daughter of ReV. Canon recruiting for “the good of the service." 
and Mrs. Scovil Neales, of Sussex. The Campbellton men who joined the

HALL—Suddenly, oh the 16th Inst., squadron on Thursday were James H. 
at his residence, 180 King street east, Harris, John Barrault, James Moran and 
John Stewart HalL Thomas Goetiette, Chario ; John 1 W.

SERLY—On February 19, George Hunt, P. D. Russell, T. H. Monties, J. 
Seely, of Mlllldgevllle, aged 76. B. McKay, K. C. F. Baldwin, O. C.

CASE—In this dty, on the 18th inst, Johnson, P. J. Keyes and John B. Troy,
George F. Case, In the 79th year of his of Dalhousie.

Regarding “A” squadron, recruiting 
is proceeding satisfactorily at other 
points, and when the orders are received 
in a few days to proceed to Amherst for 
central mobilisation, the regiment is ex
pected to be one of the best thus far as
sembled in eastern Canada.

Of fifteen recruits passed at Sussex for 
tlie 40th Battalion and the 6th Mounted* 
Rifles seven are natives of England, one 
of Belgium but not one of Kings county. 
Here is the list: ; ../v'

40th Battalion—Augustus Maaiet, Bel
gium, 27 years, coal miner; Alfred Reid, 
England, 24 years, coal miner; George 
Marshall, England, 48 years; Fred F. 
Smith, Cocagne (N. B.), 80 yean;. Jos
eph Assop, England, 86 years; Mike C. 
Richard, Kent (X, 25 years; Fldele 
Richard, Kent Co, 80 years.

6th Mounted Rifle*—Guy W. Arnold, 
Sussex, 24 years, electrical engineer; 
JOberFred Edgerton, London (Eng.), 21 
years, farmer; Walter John Holmes, 
-England, 34 years, laborer; Get». Walter 
Edwards, England, 36 years, farmer; 
Charles Wm. Hollis, Colchester (N. S.), 
84 years, laborer; Arthur W. Jonah, Al
bert Co, 24 years, fur farmer; Jas. J.

years,farmer;
England, 86

PHEASANT—Suddenly, at Johnson- 
city, Tennessee, Frank ' Chipman, eldest 
son of Sarah and the late Capt. Fred 
Pheasant, in the forty-eighth year of his 
Age, formerly of St. John.

FOWLBRr-At Upper French VUlage, 
Kings county, on the 16th inst, after an 
Illness of four months, John A- Fowler, 
aged 68 years, leaving to mourn his wife, 
one daughter, two sons mid ten grand-
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age. !HAMM—At the General Public Hos
pital, after a short illness, Ada E, wife 
of James W. Hamm, leaving her hus
band, seven children, father, four broth 
ers and one sister to mourn their sad WHEN8YOU ME hr.

t

H
.

:
loss.

SKINNER—Oh Saturday, February 
SO, Mary Manning Skinner,

•SES BWith any «II

U|*i Abeo 
ewelllhse, ■ 
klwd, PI lee, Blood Poise»,Death doses AIL

(By Alfred Tennyson.)
Death closes all; but something ere the 

end.
Some work of noble note, may yet be 

done,
Not unbecoming men that strove' with

gods. • . ' Kg | Bfl
Ihe lights begin to twinkle from the

rocks;
long day wanes; the slow moon 
climbs; the.deep
: round with many voices. Conrij 
my friends,' ,

’Tis not too late to seek a newer world. 
Push off, and, sitting well In order,

smite : '■ ■
The sounding furrows; for my purpose

holds
To sail beyond the sunset, and the 

baths
"f all the western stars, until I die.
It may be that the gulfs will wash us 

down; SÇ .
It may be we shall touch the Happy 

Isles,
And see the great Achilles, whom we

knew. * b ilgHHl
though much is taken, much abides; 

and, though ,
e are not now that strength which In'

old days
Moved earth and heaven, that which we 

are we are,—
!.:lr equal temper of heroic hearts,
Made weak by time and fate, but strong 

In will . •
l« strive, to seek, to find, and not to

yield. BBS "•‘•ti.ytfPBl

lorMtf.HrMUIMllMl,
me and money

of the poisonous matter which alone Is t 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke's 
Mixture » just such a medicine. Itiscoi 
of ingredients which quickly expel frt , 
blood àU impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it clean and pure, 
can be retted on to effect a lasting cur^

:

.CHARTERS. WESTFIELD
Westfield, Feb. 18-Miss Edith Gregg 

is vllriting her sister, Mrs. W. S. Stephen
son-

Miss Sadie Lingley returned to tilt city 
on Wednesday after a pleasant vacation 
with her parents at Lingley.

J. A. Hoyt Is muth improved in health.
Mrs. Mathew Armstrong, of South 

Bay, spent the week-end; -guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Ida Caulfield;

The ladles’ aid was entertained this 
week -by Mm. Willett.

Mis. H. G. Evans and Master Richard 
are spending a few days 4n St. John.

Miss Grace Lingley, who has been 
visiting Mrs. R. A. Finley, spent the 
week-end with friends in Fairville-

George Greer has enlisted in the 
Mounted Rifles. His only brother wefet 
with the first contingent.

Miss Myrtle Porter returned home 
yesterday from visiting friends in St 
John.

GAGETOWN
Gagetown, N. B.. Fefc. 18—On Mon

day afternoon at the rectory Mm. Wi
liam Smith was at home to a number 
of friends. The occasion bring the first 
birthday of Master Ivan Smith. Several 
Utile guests were Invited. At tea Mrs. 
J. R. Dunn poured. In tlie evening 
bridge was enjoyed by several,additional 
guests.

Miss Mary Scovil, of Meadowlands, 
who has been spending some weeks I» 
Atlantic City and New Yofk, returned 
home on Monday. >

Capt M. A. Scovil, of Meadowlands, 
who is with toe 0th C. M, ItiiaSt John, 
has this week been on a recruiting 
through the northern part of .the pros- 
Ince.

Miss Lillian Macdonald kft oil Tues
day tot St John to spend a few days, 
her brother, Trooper Fred Macdonald, 

I-being with the 6th C. M. R.
1 Miss Molly Otty left on Tuesday

;
Schooner Annie M. Parker, 867 tons, 

from Moss Point, to Cardenas, 60c.
The

»Orer 5* years'

Moans . . Clarke’s, 
a—bf Blood 

I—iTA Mixture jr
I æ V :
I *£L£ CURES ALL I

:A aft
Lumbermen 
Are Hoping 
tor More^ 
Snow *ÿ||| 
To Get the 
Logs Ou|

h

McFariane, Petltcodlac, 86 
Horace Woods, Ipswich, 
years, laborer.
In Amherst. " g

Capt. Ralph E. Mbrch of the Mounted 
Rifles, spent the last few days in 
heist attending to some of the prelim
inary arrangements regarding the mob- 
IHsatloh of troops In Amherst. Captain 
March expects to return to’ Amherst 
for permanent duty Ofl Saturday.

Y. M. C. A. quartern ate to be finished 
at the military headquarters In Amherst 
and citizens are asked to send as many 
magazines as possible, especially illus
trated onts, for the Y. M. C. A. workers.

Residents of West St. John were given 
a fairly realistic impression of what 
“sniping” activities mean in connection 
wltn military manoeuvres yesterday, ' 
when the Army Service Corps Stationed 
there engaged in operations of this na
ture. Points of vantage on all sides were 
Sought from which to Are, and although 
every precaution was taken that no dam
age be done to property, the hack yards, 
front doonways, woodsheds,

I'

:Am* ;
m

DTJColIisBrowne’S !
!h

We have à big stock of 
Palmer's Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs and Lumbermen's 
Rubbers to move

We can save you money 
on these goods

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders Solicited

M?k
uV

The ORIGINHFor Better or Worse.
K liy did yon send your sweetheart 

to ‘he wilds of Africa to hunt dia-
i.mnds?”

“Two reasons; he might come back 
, ll a fortune or he might not come 
l“ek at all.”—Philadelphia Public. Ind

ies

COUGHS. COLDS.
CHITI3.

at

and other NttHokLeurGour1*"
TOOTHACHE.

in
a charm ie

from behind a telegraph prie was an or
dinary procedure.

The manoeuvres were interesting and 
afforded instruction, not only to toe men 
themselves, but proved exciting for many 
Witnesses.

In the afternoon the company 
took a pretty stiff march out.

For the 20th battalion there was only 
ordinary drill but tt was made interest- L

RHEUMATISM.

ger. J

viffiajaTs/e
trip

k t ma. tu.foronto, Feb. 19—Toronto’s gross 
r including the city’s and ratepey- 
1 ri. shares of the local improvement ex- 
"^dltures, has reached the total of $81,- 
’'2,636, according to the official return 

by City Treasurer Patterson this 
Ulternoofle^g

Francis & Vaughan
under-

19 King Street
*
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E’S SEEDS For
m1915 ■«°

dghland Regiments of the British IH 
whose glorious record we-are se SH 
ace’s Seeds have established a 
JCOND TO NONE”. The name 
connection with Seeds sets the 
Dr quality. For 65 years we have 
Canadian Farmer, Gardener, and 

o well, that from a small begin- 
mmmmm grown to large gro* 
loing business from coast to coast,

s is owing to our thorough know- 
ic business and the requirements 
«try. attained through our long 

and to the extreme care exer- 
cry department; to the excellence 
cs, which are unequalled in-qbality^ 
gh-class growers, who have been 

ess for generations; à too to our 
ting for germination, our careful 

lacking and our prompt attention 
a seeds more than any thingit pays 
best; do not boy Seed» you knriw ’ 

bout; cheap Seeds jpttdear, if you 
m for nothing.
|t Catalogue of Seeds, Plants,Bulbs, 
applies and Garden Implements, - 
loable information, is now ready 
le mailed free to all applicants.
BRUCE&CO.LTD.Han>iftm,fet
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86 Pages of Personsl Advice

Free to Any Man
My DEAR HEADER< *’ ÉÉ|^«B|||l|B66|BeÉi

In the hands» mtiy printed little 
book or private pocket compendium 
for men (eontat<ng 8,000 words add 
40 half-tone pro to-reproductions),
Which I publish and gladly forward 
by mail. See, sealed to any man any
where In the world who seeds me the 
conyon below. I Save included certain 
Part* that contain sow very Import
ant advice or iuggeations of a strictly 
private nature which, I believe, can
not be found In any of the Private 
Hygienic books for men that are now 
«old at high , prices all over the coun
try. It will thus be sees I have en
deavored, through tbs medium of my 
nee book, to give my readers abso
lutely free of sort really MORE, In 

than others offer and 
. _ charge for. All you
have to do to get this free book of 
mine Is to Use the coupon below, or It 
Stemy neighborhood. I extend an In
vitation to you to call at. my office, 
sago aatf jaqmamai oeeay
Involves absolutely no obligati 
your part, end there Is nothing 
soever for

ni

Manly, Vigorous Men Rule the World
sipatkm and excess with the certain 
knowledge of bis unmanly fate. The 
other la the man who, though know
ingly debilitated and enervated, mahee 
■» effort to get away from bit jtfe of 
dissipation and wrong practices. At 
a matter of feet, there 1» no hope for 
either, of these unfortunates. But for 
him who acknowledges his errors, who 
may eome/to me ana say. “I have paid 
the penalty of my past follies, but I 
am THROUGH with my life of dis
sipation, and I am going to make a 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man. I care not what his phy- 
aleal condition may be. I can shy In 
»U truthfulness. “Yon, my friend, are 
on the right road to new Strength and 

manhood," tor he really lv and 
la no doubt about It 

Incite * Utile appliance that I eaB 
a VÏTÀLIZBR, which I designed to 
aid just such men who seek manly 
strength. I am not offering this VI- 
TALIZER here for sale, but merely 
suggest that you, reader, take the op-

k&sJtï
where throughout the world; then, If 

"In the future you want to use one 
yourself end will so write me. I will 
gladly make some liberal proposition

section of the free book which the 
coupon below entitles you to.

The VITALIZBR Is made up hi n 
very light form, weighing only several

pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
and which flows in a continuous 
stream Into your nerves, organs, blood 
and mosaics while you sleep. I am 
satisfied In my own mind that I have 
access to a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZBR which In the future 
will be more relied upon all over the 
world In the treatment of debilities 
and nerve weaknesses.

special attachments which ear- 
FORCF, of the VITALIZBR 

to any part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, ner
vousness, lac|t of energy, etc. There
fore. please send for the book today, 
or, If you happen to live In or neat 
this «y- I should be very happy to 
tee yon hi person. Office hours • to

respects, 
a large

some
make

tion on
what-

you to buy In any way, 
you Mould decide at some time 

In the future that you Would like to 
try one off my mechanical VITAL
IZED (described below), but that 
resta with yourself. Over • 
of these Mtfie free books have now 
been sent to men who wrote for them, 
as 2 want yen to do, and who Uve in 
all quartern of the globe. I publish 
tide free book In EngHih, Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng- 

■ lish edition, of courte, unless other
wise Instructed. Kindly use the Utile 
Coupon. -

new
there

SANDBN, AUTHOR. 
In reference to manly stemgth, 1 be
lieve It Is now mort generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the msn- 
ly man stands back of SO achievement 
In the world, a truth which any of us 
can easily verify If We but look about 
us with impartial eyes.

As a matter of fact,
Is debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
cannot, for perfectly obvious 
expect U 
masterful

the man who
HSMSt 

oach thine real and 
mente whlt S seem hut 

a natural and easy accomplishment 
for him whose nerve force, Wain pow
er and' manly strength are perfectly 
normal HeBde, while we acknowledge 
the debilitated, weakened men to be 
handicapped In every walk of life 
where real manhood counts, yet It 
would Indeed be cruel of me to here 
so state the fact in public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that them 
Is every

With 
ry the

hope for the unmanly man 
to restore himself to a State of health 
and vigor, if he bet clear his mind of 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, 
aquate effort to redeem himself.

There art two specimens of human
ity for which I have ho earthly use. 
one is the man who, though now 
strong and vital, yet plunge» Into die- I.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
The tittle free illustrated book a# special private Information referred to abort 

Is meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written In perfectly 
language, entirely flee from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
grasp the full power of tt* good advice from two or three careful readings. 
It attempts to point out a safe road to new manhobd or new Manly 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fully describes my little VITALIZE» referred to above.

V Remember, as Soon as the coupon below Is received I agree to (toward 
to you one copy of this Illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and in 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that It will eome-to you privately, just as you 
itcclvê siiy sealed iînkiI, ^

ML I t. fiANDEN CO., 140 Yocge fit, Toronto, Out.
Dear Sim—Please forward me your book, as advertised, fret, sealed.
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